The Mission of Code Red White and Blue / Code Amazing Grace is to bring together Members, staff, family, and volunteers to honor our fallen veterans and their dependents at the Wisconsin Veterans Home – King.

There is a grand tradition in honoring fallen veterans as we recognize and appreciate their service and sacrifice to our great country. In an effort to mirror the tradition of honoring our fallen, the Wisconsin Veterans Home at King has adopted Code Red White and Blue / Code Amazing Grace. When a veteran who lives at King passes away, a Code Red White and Blue announcement will be made notifying everyone a veteran has passed. The veteran will be draped with an American flag and escorted by other members, staff, family, and volunteers to render a final salute.

When a dependent of a veteran passes away, Code Amazing Grace will be announced and he or she will be draped with a dignity blanket and escorted by other members, staff, family, and volunteers to render a final goodbye. This is our way of honoring their sacrifice and recognizing their legacy here at the King Veterans Home.

If you are interested in being a part of the Code Red White and Blue / Code Amazing Grace final salute team, please see your Social Worker or Activity Therapist for further details.

It is our honor to serve you!